
Scraps and facts.
. Col, Roosevelt is quoted as saying
that the idea that he should withdraw
from the presidential race is simply
absurd. He claims that he fairly won

the nomination and it was stolen from
him.
. The Alexander substitute for the
Tippins liquor bill, containing provisionstightening those of the original
measure, passed the Georgia house
Wednesday after several days of fighting.The vote was passed 129 to 42.
This vote, if held, is sufficient to repassthe bill over the governor's wisii,
if he vetoes it. The house also voted
down an amendment providing the refferenceof the measure to a vote of the
people. The Alexander-Tippins bill is
especially drastic toward locker clubs
and provides ways by which the governorpractically controls them and
carries provisions for prosecution for
perjury if the officials of such clubs
swear to falsehoods in testifying. The
bill is yet to go to the senate.
. Corning, N. Y., July 9: That William

* » . *V< a AvnroQfi
Schroeoer, engineer ui ure i y-i'* ^.

train which ran into the rear end of
Lackawanna passenger train No. 9
here last Thursday, causing: the death
of forty persons in the resulting wreck,
was apparently intoxicated within four
hours of the time he boarded the enginewhich he guided to .destruction
was the testimony given at the coroner'sinquest here today by Charles
Klapproth. Klapproth testified that at

12.30 on the morning of July 4 he was

at his business in Elmira, and that he
saw Schroeder walking toward him
staggering. He remarked to friends
who were with him that Schroeder
seemed intoxicated. Schroeder went on

towards his home and Klapproth saw

no more of him. Engineer Schroeder, it
was learned today, was late in reportingfor duty on the day of the wreck.
The train was held for him and he
started out without testing his engine.
. Little attention has been given the
chemical schedule which the senate
killed, yet the industry which would
have been affected Is one of the largest
we have. According to the New York
Commercial, there were 8,820 establishmentsso classified in 1900 and 11,863in 1910, and the capital invested
rose from $1,180,000,000-in 1900 to $2.053,000,000.The value of the annual
product of the factories has grown
from J757.000.000 in 1900 to $1,479,000,000in 1910: the number of salaried officersfrom 34,566 in 1900 to 63,756 in
1910 and the number of wage-earners
from 185,515 to 242,961 in the same

space of time. Wages have gone up
much faster, the amount so paid in
1910 being 1116,214,000 as compared
with $73,349,000 in 1900. The public has
little idea of the importance of our
chemical industries.
. The "lie" was passed without
bloodshed in the house last Tuesday.
Representative Buchanan of Illinois.
Democrat, criticised Minority Leader
Mann sharply for his alleged hostility
to labor legislation, adding that Mr.
Mann had resorted to filibustering and
other methods to block the appointment
of a committee to investigate the Taylorsystem of scientific shop managementMr. Mann retorted that he had
fought It only because Mr. Buchanan
sought the creation of a "packed'
commission, the leadership of which
he was seeking himself. Mr. Buchananmade no immediate reply but later
rose to a question of personal privilege.
"The charge is untrue," he said. "!'
my colleague does not wish to correct
it he will show a desire to separate
himself from the truth, which he frequentlydoes on the floor of this house."
There were cries of "No, no" and severalhisses from both sides of the
house. Mr. Mann declined to even
look in Mr. Buchanan's direction.

Two persons were killed and seven-
teen injured, three fatally, by lightning
yesterday at Camp Fettus, near Anniston.Ala., where three the manoeuversof organized militia of several
southern states are being held. Charles
Kirby and H. Rape were killed and
seventeen others seriously injured
when the mess tent of Company B,
Second Alabama Infantry, was struck
by lightening early last night. Three of
the injured troopers are not expected
to live. The men were taken to hospl-
tals immediately and placed under
treatment of the surgeons of the regulararmy. All are from the Birminghamdistrict. Pandemonium reigned
in camp for several hours after the bolt
struck. The mess hall was not demolished,although nearly all metal in the
structure was melted, including severalmetal cups. A metal artillery flag
pole, against which one of the members
of the camp was leaning, was melted,
without injuring the militiaman. The
men were just in the act of signing
their pay slips when the stroke came.

A sensational attack on President
Taft, Colonel Roosevelt and the Republicanand Democratic parties marked
the beginning of the prohibition nationalconvention at Atlantic City, N.
J., last Wednesday. Clinton N. Howard,of Rochester, N. Y., temporary
chairman, spoke of the "boss-ridden,
liquor-controlled old parties," and declaredthat no real reform was to be
gained from either or from Roosevelt's
third party. "No president," he said,
"has surrendered more abjectly to the
liquor interests than has Taft. His
record is too recent, familiar and odoriferousto require review." Howard
said it would be criminal waste of
good man, but to kill the liquor traffic."
could be stamped out through the Republicanparty "by its silent platform,
its present unworthy leadership, its
long consistent liquor record, its presentmonopoly-nurtured candidate »

who more than any of his predecessors
has become a wet nurse for the saloon.
What better results can be expected
from the Democratic party? Not only
as little but less than nothing at all."
Howard said that while Woodrow Wilsonwas known as a "good man," the
prohibitionists are "not here to elect a
good man, but to kill the liquor traffic,"Speaking on Roosevelt, Howard said
that Roosevelt, "from the standpointof a prohibitionist, by his recent publicutterances and confessed personal habits,is the least desirable of them all."J. B. Cranfill, of Dallas, responding tothe welcome, said: "If we do not win
next November, Wilson will be president."
. Claiming to be Mrs. John D. Rockefeller'sbutler and personal representative,Joe Wright, a negro get-rich-
quick Wallingford has duped innumerableAtlanta servant girls during the
past few days, extracting the sum of
$4 from each on a promise that he
would recommend them to Mrs. Rocke-
teller for employment as her maid.
Wright's story was very simple, and he
never varied it. He told each girl that
Mrs. Rockefeller had sent him south to
find her an ideal southern negro maid,and pretended that each victim was
the one sought. The four dollars was
to arrange the preliminaries for the
transportation to New York, etc.
Wright would probably have been still
working his game successfully if an
employer of one of the maids had not
recognized Wright as a well known
dog-trader, and turned him over to the
police. Wright is known in pretty
nearly every town south of Mason and
Dixon's line as a dealer in dogs. He j
never pays licenses, and is usually fin-
ed before he leaves town. "The do-
business must have slumped," was Re-

corderBroyles' greeting when the ne-
gro was brought before him. He recog-
nized Wright immediately. 1Columbia special of July 10 to jSpartanburg Journal: Albert Sottile
was the only one of the witnesses who
was present this morning of the num- jber who had been subpoenaed to be
present and testify as to the charge ,that the constables in Charleston had ;been collecting graft in that city. Sot- (tile's attorney, E. W. Hughes, raised
the question of non-jurisdiction on the
committee's part to inquire into the (Charleston situation, and held that the
committee was exceeding its powers (and rights in doing so. Other witnesses .

who had been subpoenaed were James ,

Parnum, J. P. O'Neile, Henry Doescher,Wallace K. Harley, Sarto Sottile
and W. Hi Behrens. Sheriff Martin of
Charleston reported that Behrens was t
at Glenn Springs, Sarto Sottile is in tCanada, Doescher is out of the state

> and that James Parnum had left '
Charleston on June 6th and hadn't re- 1
turned. Harley had been served but ,
wasn't present. Attorney Hughes held
that the committee did not have the
power to go into the Charleston situ- '
ation. Albert Sottile in his testimony t
brought out nothing new. Attorney ,Hughes frequently objected to the
questions. Wallace K. Harley, who '
said he was a liquor dealer in Charles- i

ton, testified that he never paid any
"graft" to Stothart or anv of the other
constables or to any one else. Sottlle,
recalled, declined to answer the questionas to whether he had paid any
"graft" to the constables. A majority
of the committee overruled the objectionand insisted on the question, announcingthey would overrule the
question and judge Sottlle in contempt,
but would suspend Judgment and allowthe matter of Jurisdiction to be decidedby the courts. Interposing the
further objection that the question
might tend to incriminate him, Albert
Sottile declined to answer {ft to whetheror not he had been paying "protection"money to constables in Charleston..This means that the matter will
not be taken to the courts and the contemptproceedings dropped. The committeeadjourned to meet Friday morningin Augusta at the court house at
10 o'clock to take the testimony of
Thos. B. Felder.
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But while the Rock Hill Record reprintedThe Enquirer's reply to it, it

reproduced what the Lancaster News
said anoui ine crnquirer wimuui icproducingThe Enquirer's reply thereto.

It turns out that the petition to ask
President Taft to withdraw from the
race for the presidency was only a politicalscheme gotten up by ProgressiveRepublicans for the purpose of

hurting the president's chances.

Whether Judge Jones is in favor of
social equality because he did not originallysee his way to vote for the Jim
Crow car bill and whether Governor
Blease is under corporation influence
because B. L. Abney lives in his house!
What is to be expected from a campaignon such issues?

We don't think much of the one sixyearterm idea. It savors too much of
the plea "that if you will only do it

this time I never will ask you again,"
while as a matter of fact the man who
makes a good president during four

years is the very man for the next four

years.

It would be foolish to urge the averageman to sow alfalfa; because the
average man does not know enough,
and he is not well enough prepared to
make a success of the crop. But peoplewho have the inclination and the
means tp experiment in this direction
will find such experimentation profitable.
We beg leave to call the attention of

the Lancaster News to the fact that
we are receiving requests from Lancastercounty people who want to see

what The Enquirer is saying in reply
to the News. If the News will itself
reproduce what we say when it comes

after us it can put a stop to these requests.
In discussing the Larimer case one

day last week one of the senators who
had already voted to uphold the Illinoisman. undertook to make the point
that the senate is no proper forum in
which to try such cases as the people
have already reached a verdict, and
will not agree with anybody who differsfrom them. He went on to say
that he had voted for Larimer to retainhis seat in the first instance, and
he would'do so npnin cvon thnntrh it

cost his political life. There Is a good
deal to think ahout in what the senatorhas said; hut his declarations are
not at all conclusive. If it is a fact
that after hearing the evidence, a majorityof the people have decided upon
the guilt of Senator Lorimer the probabilityis that the verdict is about as
correct as any verdict that might be
reached by the senate.

Practical politics is the doctrine that
some level headed Prohibitionist is
preaching to the national convention at
Atlantic City, N. J. By practical politicsis meant the kind of politics that
all politicians use to win. The average
citizen knows little of politics. He is
governed mainly by principles and sentimentswhich is all right; but with the
average politician, it is different. He
has an object and that object before
anything else is to win. He agrees
with all men in all things, and makes
the other fellow think he is the other
fellow's way, in order to get the other
fellow to come his way. He promises
everybody everything and rarely keeps
faith with anybody in anything. Of
course the Prohibitionists must not allowthemselves to fall into any such
practice as this; but they will do well
to fully realize the power of their politicalinfluence, and fight the men who
do not* do their way. That is the line
upon which they can most easily make
themselves felt. But if the national
Prohibitionists allow themselves to be
deluded into an idea that they can expectanything of either of the two great
parties they are a long way from practicalpolitics.

The efforts that the attorneys of Joe
Malloy, the negro who murdered two
little boys in Marlboro county about
two years ago, are making to save his
neck, are the very sort of thing that
bring the courts into disrepute, defeat
justice, incite the people of lawlessness
and furnish an excuse for an appeal to
lynch law. There is no doubt of the
guilt of the negro, but his attorneys of
whom Mr. W. F. Stevenson, of Cheraw
Is the chief, are trying to prevent the
sentence of the court being: carried out
by setting up the technical plea that
at the time the crime was committed
the penalty for murder was hanging
md that since that time the legislature
bas changed the law and made the
penalty electrocution. This is the most
flimsy excuse, the most far-fetched
ind indefensible attempt to defeat jus-
tice that we have heard of in a long
time. It is to be hoped that the su-
preme court will throw the appeal out
>f court and put its stamp of disap-
proval on such practice in no uncer-
:ain terms. This sort of practice makes Jhe law a game of chance and the court
louse a place where justice is not ad-
ninistered..Sumter item.
We submit that our contemporary, ]

.he Item, while up to date in most mat- 1

;ers, is somewhat old fashioned in re-
'

?ard to the subject discussed above.
In former days the sole issues in a i

nurder case were whether a defendant
lid the killing, and if so was he justi- ,
lable or excusable; but all that is s

hanged now-a-days. When a lawyer '

akes a murder case, as a common .

hing. the question at issue is not so

nuch the guilt or innocence of the ac- j

cused, or the protection of society, as
the maintainance of the reputation of
the lawyer. Most lawyers consider
that the question of gain or lose is
with them rather than with the defendant,and the idea of letting a man

who has "committed his life to their
hands," lose that life far overshadows
the posy question as to whether that
man is worthy of death. Of course the
question as to what the negro calculatedat the time he murdered these
two little white boys, whether if detectedhe would be lynched, hanged, or

only electrocuted, does not seem very
Important to a layman; but when the
reputation of a lawyer is at stake, especiallythe reputation of a lawyer of
extraordinary ability of Mr. Stevenson,the matter is different.

According to our view of it GovernorBlease's alleged threat to give
Charleston a metropolitan police systemwas a threat or a promise Just as

the people down there want to take it.

It was very like unto Governor Blease's
argument that because Judge Jones
voted against the Jim Crow car bill,
Judge Jones is in favor of social equal-
ity." The governor cited Judge Jones's
record on the metropolitan police question.drew the inference that because
the Judge was in favor of metropolitan
police then he is in favor of metropolitanpolice now and consequently a

Charleston vote for Judge Jones
would mean a vote for metropolitan
police. Along this line of argument, if
Charleston gives Judge Jones a majoritythe logical inference, according
to the reasoning of Governor Rlease
set forth, would be that Charleston
wants metropolitan police, and the

governor promises to follow the will
of the majority. Of course everybody
knpws that Judge Jones does not
stand for social equality and of

course everybody knows that if
Charleston gives Judge Jones a majority,it will not mean that she wants

metropolitan police. But aside from all
this, there seems to be very little to

this campaign outside of the effort of

both sides to put the other side in a

hole, and there is really very little in

it all to get excited about.

It is not unusual to serenade and
honor men who have rendered signal
service for their community or country,but it was left to the citizens of
Bath, Maine, to honor a pardoned
criminal. In that they set a by no
means enviable precedent. Charles W.
Morse, who was welcomed with a

brass band, a parade, cheering and
speeches, had as a banker tried to embezzlelarge sums of money and to
bring misery to many homes, and his
penitentiary experience was generally
regarded as but a slight punishment
for his misdeeds. On the ground that
he was so ill that prison life would
shorten his days he was pardoned. But
like most of his class who are freed to
go home to die he speedily regained his
health. No one begrudges him that,
and all hope his remaining years may
be honestly spent, but the citizens of
Bath can hardly have had a sense of
the fitness of things to welcome him as

a returning hero..Fort Mill Times.
There is no doubt of the fact the incidentreferred to above is suggestive

of a pretty bad mess from any standpoint:but as to whether the Times is
fully justified in assuming toward
Morse the attitude it has, we are not at
all clear. That a criminal is a criminalis not to be denied.not by us. The

thing has been proven. But there is a

pretty well substantiated story to the
effect that the ice man is the victim of
other thieves rather than the law, or

rather justice. It will be remembered
that Morse's offense was committed in
1907, and his indictment grew out of
the panic of that year. As to just what
the cause of that panic was there is
still much difference of opinion; but
there is no dispute of the proposition
that it was unnecessary. The preponderanceof expert opinion is that the
panic was precipitated by the MorganRyancrowd primarily for the purpose
of giving Roosevelt an exhibition of
their power, ana incidentally to seme

other little matters that were pending.
It is a matter of common knowledge
amor-" other things that Morse, alreadyfamous as the ice king, was seriouslythreatening the supremacy of
the Morgan crowd In the matter of
ocean transportation, and whether the
panic was brought about for the purposeor not, an incident was the squeezingof Morse for the purpose of makinghim give up his ocean transportationholdings. It was while trying to
raise credit to save himself the advantagehe held that Morse violated the
national banking laws, and put himself
in the power of his enemies. The otherside was on the lookout for just
such a thing and took the fullest advantageof it. sending Morse to the
penitentiary. It was in connection with
this same panic that Theodore Rooseveltgave the steel trust permission to
absorb a controlling interest in TennesseeCoal and Iron a rival trust. It
will be remembered that the president
afterward undertook to justify his clear
violation of the law by claiming that it
was necessary for the best interest of
the country; but as to whether this
was merely an excuse for helping his
friends there is room for much differenceof opinion. At any rate the Morgancrowd. t<» whom the crimes committedby Morse were a matter of everyday familiarity, won out, and
Morse went to prison from which he
was released only after the payment of
large sums as attorney's fees and otherwise.We would not be understood as
taking any pleasure out of the receptionthat Morse's home people gave
him the other day; but still we cannothelp thinking that there is as much
reason why the band should play for
Morse as for Morgan, or Ryan or any
of the other fellows who were as much
deserving of a term in prison as was
Morse.

The New Libel Law.-r-The last legislaturepassed a libel law, which is of
interest to a number of people. The
law is short, specific, and cannot be
misunderstood. The attention oftho.se
who circulate libelous campaign stories
is called to this law, which reads as
follows:
AN ACT Making it a Misdemeanor to
Originate, Utter or Circulate or to
Publish Slanderous and Libelous
Matter, and to Provide Punishment
Therefor.
Section 1. Be it enacted by thegenpralassembly of the state of South

Carolina, Any person who shall with
malicious intent originate, utter or
circulate, or publish, any false statementor matter concerning another,
the effect of which shall tend to injure
such person in his or her character or
reputation, shall lie deemed guiltv of
x misdemeanor, and, upon conviction
therefor, be subject to punishment by
fine not to exceed five thousand dollars,or by imprisonment for a term
not exceeding one year, or by both fine
nnd imprisonment, in the discretion of
[he court.
Section 2. That all acts or parts of

sets inconsistent with this act are
l.oreby repealed: Provided, That
mailing herein shall be construed to
nothing herein shall be construed to
ibridge any right any person may have
iy way of an action for damages for
i'bel or slander, or libel under the exstinglaw.
Approved the 2nd day of February,

\. 1). 1 It12..Anderson Daily Mail.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sam M. Grist.Offers Automobile Insuranceat 2 per cent.
Enquirer Office.Boy wanted to deliversemi-weekly editions of The Enquirer.
Carroll Furniture Co..Has a shipment

of Holland window shades.
McConnell Dry Goods Co..Makes offeringof Saturday specials.
Yorkville Hardware Co..Is overstockedwith Hammocks and is selling at

cost.
E. D. Darwin. C. C..Corrects notice as

to time and place of unveiling of W.
O. W. monument to the late John
Ramsey. Unveiling to be at Hickory
Grove on Sunday, July 14.

A. M. McGIU, R. F. D. No. 1, Yorkville.
.Begins a big sale on July 13 that
will interest buyers.

Kirkpatrick-Belk Co..Call attention to
the fact that their big sale is still on
and make special mention of minute
sales, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.

Thomson Company.Have a page announcementof big Clearance Sale
that will commence next week and
gives a long list of close prices.

J. Q. Wray.Announces Saturday specialsand some attractive bargains
hot iirtll lm nn novf nfitnlr

Cloud Cash Store..Tell of the big
values that are now being offered.

Maynard-Raley Realty & Trust Company,Cheraw.Publish a list of
real estate offerings in and around
Chesterfield county.

D. L. Jones, in charge of Church Home
Orphanage Cannery.Wants to can
fruit for the Public on shares.

Many Friends.Suggest Dr. L» L.
Campbell, of Bethel township, as a
candidate for house of representatives.
Governor Blease will not be at the

Filbert picnic on August 1. His reasonsare fully, set forth in the letter to
the committee published as an advertisementin another column.
There are three candidates . ut in

Fort Mill township for township road
supervisor, James H. Sutton, C. P.
Blankenship and D. G. Kimball, and
considerable Interest is developing in
the race, which promises to be quite a
warm one.

The final presentment of the grand
jury published elsewhere in today's paperis a rattter unusual document, in
that it seems to indicate the purpose
of the grand jury to take the affairs of
the county home in its own hands. It
will be remembered that the question
of selling all or a part of the county
home farm and erecting a modern
building with the proceeds has been
under consideration for several years.
An act was passed authorizing and directingthe county board of commissionersto proceed by disposing of the
farm as suggested. The board advertisedthe farm for sale last fall at publicauction; but as there was no offer
of the upset price fixed by the board
there was no sale. Just what the grand
jury has in mind is only to be inferred
but from its resolution there is full
warrant for the Inference that the
county board of commissioners having
failed to make any appreciable headwayin the matter of providing a modernbuilding for paupers, the grand
jury is inclined to go ahead on its own
account. There was some discussion
of the whole matter in open court
Tuesday afternoon, but the decision
did not seem to develop very clearly
just what the grand jury has a right to
do in the premises.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
. Now is the time to buy dry goods
and other things.

The July Clearance sales are bringinglarge numbers of people to Yorkvlllefrom all parts of the county. The
Kirkpatriek-Belk company has been
having big crowds since Wednesday
and other houses have been getting
benefit of the overflow. The Thomson
company makes its announcement today,and during the next week or ten
days all kinds of dp' goods will be goingat very attractive prices.

HELP WILSON.
There are plently of Democrats in

York countj who are willing to contributedollars as well as shouts to the
Wilson campaign fund. The local subscriptionup to date stands as follows:
Previously acknowledged $10 00
Louis Roth, Yorkville 5 00
Z. M. Neil, Clover 1 00
S. C. Wood, Yorkville 1 00
J. C. Wilbom, Yorkville 1 00
I. W. Johnson, Yorkville 1 00
S. M. Grist. Yorkville 1 00
W. S. Gordon, Yorkville 1 00

Total 521 00
The Enquirer will he glad to receive,

acknowledge and fonvard, all subscriptionsthat may be made to it.

COMMUTATION ROAD TAX.
Three thousand, nine hundred and

thirty people in York county paid the
commutation road tax to Treasurer
Neil on or before July 1, and the aggregateamount of their payments
was $11,790. Following is a statement
of the number of people who paid in
each township and the aggregate
amount each township received:

Bethel 417 1,251
Bethesda 368 1,104
Broad River 312936
Bullock's Creek 406 1,218
Catawba 625 1,875
Ebenezer 489 1,467
Fort Mill 294882
King's Mountain 550 1,650

York469 1,407

3,930 $11,790

GOOD BUTTER BUSINESS.
Although this is the season at which

the butter business is generally at its
lowest, the butter fat receipts at the
Yorkville Creamery are growing heavier,and the demand for butter is growingstronger. In fact the creamery is
having no trouble selling all the butter
it can make.
Mr. Norris the manager said Wednesday,that the output of the creameryfor only twelve churning days

during June was 3,840 pounds, an averageof 320 pounds the churning.
During the last week of June the outputwas 999 pounds and during the

first week of July it was 1,032 pounds.
A number of new milk customers

have dropped in lately and the demand
for the output of the creamery is increasingsteadily.
Heretofore the creamery has been

selling butter to customers at practicallythe same price as to other people:
but Manager Norris has decided to
make a trial of a new plan like this. If
the customers will hring all their cream
to the creamery instead of keeping
back what they need to churn for familyuse, he will give them to the extentof the domestic requirements a
pound of butter for a pound of butter
fat.

LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES.
There is growing concern about the

absence of legislative candidates from
the announcement columns of the
newspapers and people are going to
wonder whether there will be anybody
to vote for for the house of representativesthis year.
Although quite a number of good

representative citizens have been talkedof for the position and although it
is generally understood that there are
several candidates who are seriously
considering on their own acount the
idea of running for the house, still it
is a fact that there is very little do-
Ing.

It is generally understood of course
that all entrees must be in by about
the middle of August or such date as
the county Democratic executive committeesees proper to fix; bift which
date has not yet been publicly announcedand it has been suggested that
if there are no advance announce- j
ments, a legislative ticket will be enteredand qualified all in a lump at the
last minute.
Notwithstanding the slowness with

which individuals seem inclined to
throw their hats into the ring for the
fray, it will have to be admitted if the
matter reaches a point where there is
nothing to do but select four men and
let them run to certain election, there
will be no trouble in finding the neces-
sary candidates. 1

TRAGEDY AT TRESTLE. ]
A young man named Lewis Perke.v

was killed, and a young woman, Miss <

Ada Oibbie, had her leg broken yester- <

day, as the result of being caught on a
trestle by the southbound C. & N.-W.
passenger train.
The tragedy occurred at what Is

known as the Anthony branch, on the
southern outskirts of Gaston la. The
young man and young woman were
walking over the trestle, as the train
approached. In response to the warningwhistle blown by the engineer the
young woman jumped to the creek below,while the young man fell between
the ties.
When the train had passed over it

was found that the body of youni* Perkeyhad been mutilated beyond recognition,and Miss Glbbie was lying on
the ground below with a brpken leg.

It appears that the young man and
young woman were of a party of four
out black-berry hunting. When they
came to the trestle two went across
and two went underneath. On the approachof the train, those from below
shouted to those above to jump. Perkey
tried to beat the train across, and Miss
Gibbie Jumped with the result stated.
Immediately after the accident the

engineer stopped his train and passengersand crew went back to afford such
relief as might be possible. The injuredyoung woman was taken to the
hospital and the body was removed to
an undertaking establishment.
Young Perkey was an employe of the

Loray mill.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mrs. J. S. Mackorell and children of

Yorkville, are visiting in Charlo'te.
Miss Nancy Witherspoon, o Yorkville,is visiting in Lancaster.
Miss Mary Fant Hemdon, of Yorkville,is visiting in Union.

ine laner pari 01 uecemner iaw, i»ui

the case was not regularly taken up
until Wednesday afternoon.
A case In which there was considerableinterest was that of the state vs.

.T A. Eubanks, charged with murder.
The circumstances of the case being
still fresh in the public mind counsel
for Eubanks did not consider it wise to
go to trial at this time and asked for a

continuance, which was granted. The
court saw proper to continue the case
on its own account.
A case of some interest was that of

J. C. Clyburn, a former policeman of
Rock Hill, charged with malicious
mischief. The charge grew out of the
shooting of a dog belonging to T. M.
Hanna. The defendant gave as an excusethat he thought the dog was mad;
but the fact that he left the dog to die
of a wound and other circumstances
led the jury to find a verdict of guilty.
The court imposed a sentence of $50
or thirty days.
In the case of Jake Roddey charged

with murder, the testimony showed a
clear case of self-defense.
The case of W. E. and Harvey Griffinconsumed the greater part of Wednesdayafternoon and nearly all of

Thursday. The case of the state showeda lot of hard work; but there was
not enough evidence to convict. On
cross examination of the defendants'
witnesses the state seemed to strengthenits case materially; but was unable
to bring to bear other than a strong
presumption that the killing grew out
>f domestic trouble. Most of the eviJenceof the state was in certain letters

Miss Wilma Craig White, of Chester,
spent yesterday with her uncle, Dr. M.
W. White in Yorkvllle.
Miss Margaret Fain, of Dandridge,

Tenn., is visiting Misses Annie and
Pearl Wallace in Yorkvllle.

Dr. «I. D. McDowell and family of
Yorkvllle, are spending sometime at
Pawley's Island.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Foster and
children, of Yorkvllle, are visiting in
Asheville, N. C.
Mrs. Webb I* Heath and Miss Helen

Heath, of Charlotte are the guests of
Mrs. R. E. Heath in Yorkvllle.
Mr. Robert Turner Allison, of Yorkvllle,is spending several weeks at

Camp Huscot in the mountains of
North Carolina.
Cadet Sumter Bratton, of West

Point, is spending sometime with Dr.
R. A. Bratton and other relatives in
Yorkvllle.

TO VOTE IN PRIMARY.
It must not be forgotten that no individualwhether duly registered ori

not, will be allowed to vote in the pri-
mary election to be held on the last
Tuesday in August unless his name Is
on the club roll of the precinct at
which he desires to vote at least five
days before the election.
That is the law of the Democratic

party.
As a general thing precinct clubkeeptheir club rolls from election toelection, adding new names; but not!

removing any that have already beer
entered, and a voter once enrolled, remainselligible as long as the use of
the list is continued.
But sometimes the officers of a precinctclub lose the old list or for some

reason decide upon a new enrollment,and in either case the names that had
formerly been entered upon the list
have to be entered again.
The matter of enrollment is one that

every voter should look out for on his
own account. He does not have to signthe roll; nor does he have to give the
precinct secretary personal instructions.That can be attended to byothers; but every citizen who would be
sure of safeguarding his right to vote
must see to it that his name is entered
on the roll. The situation is one that
fully justifies proper precaution.
Recently The Enquirer has been

asked whether or not young men who
are not twenty-one years of age at the
time of the primary election; but who
will be twenty-one years of age before
the general election to be held on
Tuesday, November 5, have a right to
enroll.
The rules provide distinctly for this.

Any young man not yet twenty-one
but who will be twenty-one before
November 5, will have a right to vote
in the primary election, provided he
has his name enrolled at the precinct
at which he desires to vote five days
before August 27.

THE GRAND JURY.
The grand jury got through with the

worn 01 me term lasi luesuay anernoon,and submitted the following,
signed by Jas. M. Starr, foreman, as its
final report:
"We, the Grand Jury, having passed

on all bills handed us, and having1 returnedsame to the court, with our
findings thereon, beg leave to submit
the following:
"The various committees apointed at

the last term of court on different mattersconcerning the county made their
reports, and same were received as information.

"Schools, roads and bridges were discussedwith interest.
"The committee appointed to investigateconditions at the county home

made such report that, i nthe judgment
of this jury, we deemed it necessary
that immediate action should be taken.Therefore the fololwing resolutionwas passed: That the committee
appointed at the last term of court,
consisting of John A. Black ,Jas. M.
Starr and T. M. Ferguson, with the
addition of Walter B. Moore, to look
into conditions of County Home; be
now authorized to take the whole mattormentof the County Home in hand
and to dispose of all lands of County
Home, or except so much as will be
needed by county for such purpose.
Thc-y are to exercise their best judgmentin making sale of land, as to
tim* and manner.
"And. also, to secure plans and bids

for such buildings and improvements
as will be required. They are to have
above mentioned plans and bids ready
to submit to grand jury at the Novemberterm of court. All of this looking
to improvement of county home.

"Further, this committee is authorizedto make such disposition of certaininmates of county home as they
deem best.
"Thanking your honor and the solicitorfor the courtesies shown, and if

there be no further business we beg to
be discharged."

Tiie attention of the court was calledto the fact that under the law, jurisdictionin the matter referred to was

especially vested in the county board
of commissioners, and Judge Gage advisedthe grand jury that It would
hardly have power to do as it had resolvedto do.

GENERAL SESSIONS.
When The Enquirer went to press

last Tuesday the court had under considerationsome preliminaries in the
case of the state vs. W. E. and Harvey
Griffin charged with the murder of E.
P. H. Kevins in Fort Mill township in

alleged to have been found among the
effects of the deceased; but these
could not be gotten In evidence. After
about half an hour the jury returned
with a verdict of not guilty.
Ben Sturgis, charged with larceny

was acquitted.
J. A. Miller, who plead guilty to the

charge of Indecent assault in three
cases was sentenced to two years in
each case.six years In all.
The last case taken up was that of

the state vs. Elzie Bratton, charged
with murder. The Jury returned a verdictof guilty of murder, with a recommendationto mercy, and the sentence
was life imprisonment.

LOCAL LACONICS.
Clemson Examinations.
The competitive examinations for

Clemson scholarships and the Clemsonentrance examinations are being
held by the county board of education
in the class rooms of the Yorkvllle
Graded school today. The following
boys are trying: Four year scholarship.KarlWilliams, T. P. Moore, Jr.,
T. B. Brandon, Archie Barron, BarnfordGarrison, T. M. Ferguson, H. L.
Suggs, Eugene Garrison, Horace Foster,Blair Kendrick. One year agricul-
tural course.Bralnard Blankenshlp,
Ward Mitchell, Fred Wilson, Frank
Love, Pratt Burris, Grier McFadden.
Entrance examinations.Watson Barron.Lamar Glenn, George Ashe.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sturgis dead.
Fort Mill Times: Information was

received in Fort Mill Thursday of the
death Tuesday at Bristol, Tenn., of
Mrs. Elizabeth Sturgis, wife of Mr. Ben
A. Sturgis. Mrs. Sturgis' death was
due to paralysis from which she had
suffered for only a few days. The burialtook place Wednesday In Bristol.
Mrs. Sturgis was a daughter of the
late T. G. Culp and Mrs. Catherine
Culp, of Fort Mill, and was born and
reared in this city. She was 59 years of
age and since her marriage to Mr.
Sturgis some 'forty years ago has lived
in Kentucky and Tennessee. Mrs.
Sturgis is survived by her husband,
and several sons and daughters in Tennessee.There are also surviving a
brother, W. Mc. Culp, and sister, Mrs.
A. A. Bradford, and a number of half
brothers and sisters in this city and
elsewhere.
Off for the Encampment.
Rock Hill Herald, Wednesday: Five

companies of the South Carolina NationalGuard will leave Rock Hill next
Monday for the encampment at Annlston,Ala. The companies from Chesterfield,Liberty Hill and Fort Mill and
Wlnnsboro will mobilize here, in additionto the local company. The three
first mentioned belong to the First
Regiment. The Winnsboro company,CaptainDoty commanding, belongs to
the Third Regiment, but was unable to
go to encampment with that regiment
several days ago, so it has been transferredto the First Regiment, Third
Batalllon. Quite an inspiring military
spectacle will be witnessed here when
the five companies mobilize. In connectionwith the encampment at Annlstonthe newspapers today contained
an interesting story In regard to the
Talladega company of the Alabama
National Guard. This company for
some reason declined to go to the encampment,and the result was that
regular army officers went to Talladega,placed the entire company underarrest, carried It to Anniston and
mustered it out of service. Capt. McFaddenof the Catawba Rifles says this
shows conclusively that no trifling will
be tolerated in the National Guard and
that there is likely to be trouble for individualswho refuse to Join their companiesand go to the encampment.

HAS IT IN WRITING.

News and Courier Replies to Governor
Bleaso's Statement.

The News and Courier last Tuesday
morning published on Its first page the
statement that Governor Blease had
printed in the Columbia Record of
Monday as an advertisement, and appendedthereto the following editorial
note:
The News and Courier received the

foregoing communication from GovernorBlease by special delivery shortlybefore midnight last night. It is
printed with the utmost willingness.
Indeed, it gives us great satisfaction to
give It the space which it requires.
The report of tjie campaign meeting

in Charleston as published In the News
and Courier did not pretend to be a
verbatim report, but in the audience
which heard Governor Blease and the
other speakers there were several hundredcitizens of this community and
the News and Courier would be quite
ready to leave with them the qyestion
as to whether or not its account of the
meeting and of Governor Blease's remarksin particular was fair and accurate.
As it happens, however, It is not

called upon to do so, nor is it necessaryfor this newspaper to call attentionto the fact that in every other reportof the meeting appearing in other
newspapers practically the same languagewas put into the governor's
mouth as that which in the News and
Courier he calls a misquotation.
The fact is that the language which

the News and Courier attributed to
Governor Blease unquestionably was
his own language because he revised
it himself with his own hand and the
copy is now in the News and Courier's
possession.
The reporter for the News and Couriernot being absolutely positive as to

the verbiage employed by Governor
Blease in speaking of his intentions towardCharleston in the event this city
voted for Judge Jones, an eminently
trustworthy representative of this
newspaper was dispatched to GovernorBlease with a note requesting that
he "write out that statement."
This reporter found Governor Blease

at the Irish Volunteers' Hall and togetherthey went to the Charleston Hotel.
There Governor Blease borrowed the

reporter's pencil and did as requested.
The statement as prepared by him
reads as follows and it was so published:

"I will be governor the last part of
August, all of Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec.,
and 21 days in January and if you
want government by injunction & metropolice vote for Jones & for the rest
of this year & the next 2 I will do my
best to give it to you."
The News and Courier knows nothingof what Governor Blease's own

notes showed, and cares less. It does
know that the statement which he preparedfor publication in the columns of
this newspaper upon this point read
as quoted above, and it Is so written In
his own handwriting.

If this statement did not accuratelyexpress his sentiments, GovernorBlease has only himself to blame.

The following reply to the foregoing
appears in the editorial columns of
the News and Courier of Wednesday:
"To the Kdltor of the New3 and

Courier: I stand by what I wrote and
by what I said. Neither Is a threat as

reported and as charged by your paper
and was not so Intended. Simply a

promise to give Charleston what she
wants, which I will do. Please publish
this. Cole I* Blease.
Columbia, S. C.. July 9, 1912."

THE STATE CAMPAIGN.

Canvass Continues Smoothly Without
Much Snap.

There was no campaign meeting on

Monday most of the Mondays being off
days according to the schedule that is
being followed, and there has been but
little out of the ordinary at the other
meetings.

At Beaufort.
The Beaufort meeting was not call-

ed to order until 8 o'clock in the evening.Governor Blease was not there
and Judge Jones being the last speaker 1
did not get the floor until nearly 12
o'clock and consequently there was '

little that was worth reporting. Messrs. J
Lyon and Evans had their usual round, ]
and that was about all.

At Ridgeland.
Wednesday's meeting was at Ridge- i

land, the county seat of Jasper, the t

newest county in the state. There t
were about 250 people present, and i

they stood patiently in the rain listen- t
ing to the candidates until they were 1
soaked. The correspondent of the ColumbiaState says that honors in ap- c

plause went to Governor Blease with t
Judge Jones a close second. Lyon got t
more applause than Evans. Both Gov- r

ernor Blease and Judge Jones are representedas having devoted practically
all of their speeches to the alleged recordsand leanings of themselves with
regard to the race question. Both are
said to have repeated practically what
they have said on the subject elsewhere.Judge Jones repeated the point
he has made, heretofore to the effect
that after he cast the votes that
Governor Blease alleges indicate his
leaning to social equality. Governor
Blease had voted for him, Jones, for
speaker of the house, for associate Justiceand for United States senator.
Governor Blease in asides said that in
Columbia the night previous a prominentofficial said that the only way to
elect Jones was to count Blease out,
and that Washington Clark had offeredto bet $300 that Jones would be
elected. Governor Blease urged the
people to smash a court house ring as
soon as they saw one developing.

At Hampton.
There was a big crowd at the Hamptonmeeting yesterday, and according

to the correspondent of the Columbia
State; most of the applause went to
Governor Blease. The feature of the
meeting was Governor Blease's hot denunciationof Judge Jones for characterizinghis followers as anarchists.
The reference was to the incident that
occured during Judge Jones's speech
at Hampton in the spring. Governor
Blease said: "No falser remark ever
(ell from the lips of a man who carries
a white skin." Judge Jones declared
that If the governor would take the
nigger out of his speech that there
would be nothing to It, and he wanted
also somebody to tell him what the
governor had ever done for the poor
man.

CLOVER CULLING8.

C«rre«Dondenee The Yorkvlllc Enquirer
Clover, July 11..The annual meetingof the stockholders of the CloverCotton Manufacturing Company washeld in the office of the company yesterdayafternoon. The usual annualdividend of 10 per cent was orderedpaid. Owing to the fact that kind ofof cotton used by the mill exclusively.Egyptian and Peeler long staple.havebeen exceptionally high and yarns comparativelylow, the net manufacturingprofit was not so great as during some

years in the past when conditions were
more favorable, but the results reflectedcredit on the superior judgmentand executive ability that has alwayscharacterized the superior business
Judgment of the management, and the
stockholders are to be congratulated onthe showing made. It is said that onlyone other yarn mill In this section besidesClover, including those at Gastonla,has been able to report any profitat all for the past year and that themajority shows a loss .There are three
corporations at Clover, In addition to abuilding and loan association.the CloverCotton Oil and Ginning Co., theBank of Clover and the Clover Cotton
Manufacturing Co. The three have a
combined capital stock of $255,000, andeach has paid 10 per cent dividendsthis year, making a total of $25,500paid out.
The Clover Associate Reformed Presbyteriancongregation is preparing tomake extensive improvements on Itschurch building, and when the contemplatedimprovements are completed it

will have the handsomest house of
worship in this section. The Improvementsare expected to cost not lessthan $2,500 and will very likely cost
considerably more. The material Is
now being placed on the ground and
work will be commenced as soon as it
is all available.
The marriage of Miss Mlnnto Mil-

ler and Mr. Thomas M. Caldwell In
Bethel Presbyterian church on Wednesdayevening was the social event
of the year In this section and was
witnessed by a large number of Clover
people, as well as by scores and
scores of others from the surroundingcountry, and from Yorkvllle, GaffneyGastonia, and elsewhere. Both the
contracting parties are exceedinglypopular In this section and wherever
known and have the good wishes of
all.
By reason of the excessive rainfall

throughout this section during the
past two weeks the crops are sufferingfor lack of work;

PLEASANT SEA TRIP.

South Carolina Bankers Have Good
Time Between Charleston and New
York.

Correspondence The Torktllle Enquirer
S. S. Arapahoe, off the Jersey Coast,opposite Seagirt the summer home of

Governor Woodrow Wilson.
The Araphahoe, with about 230 passengers,including men, women andchildren, of the South Carolina Bankers'association, left Charleston Saturdayafternoon at 1 o'clock and by the

schedule we ought to have landed In
New York at 1 o'clock today; but Insteadof that we are about 75 miles
down the New Jersey coast going at
about eleven miles an hour where we
ought to be making fifteen or sixteen.
The trouble is due to an inexperiencedcrew. The stride in New York of

all coastwise steam vessel workers has
badly crippled all of the coastwise
lines. Down in the stoke-hole of the
Arapahoe there is a gang of stokers or
firemen who are amateurs to the last
degree and they are unable to produce
steam enough to drive the vessel more
than three-fourths speed. The dining
room service is almost as bad, as all of
the waiters are green hands and the
service is very slow.
The party aboard the Arapahoe is

made up mostly of bank presidents,
cashiers and clerks and a few outsideisand it is a most congenial lot of
people.
Among the York county people

aboard are N. M. McDill, Hickory
Grove; Dr. W. W. Fennell, Victor Ham
bt.'ght, Tom Reid, C .L. Cobb and V.
B. McFadden, Rock Hill, J. P. McMurrayand A. M. Grist, Yorkvllle.
One of the most important Incidents

of the trip up has been the organizationof the Illustrious and Noble Orderof Hound Dogs. Fifty-six no\ices
have been converted into Illustrious
Hound Dogs and there is yet to be anotherInitiatory ceremony before a
landing is made. Up to now the writer
has not been introduced into the mysteries,but is hopeful yet of being allowedto enter the secret councils of
this noble order. Qualifications to join
is governed by one's ability to sing the
'Hound Dog" song, and bark like_ a

houng dog on a hot 'possum trail. The
initiation fee is one bone and its secret
include signs of distress, relief signs,
etc.. In fact al lthe necessary trim-
mings of the modern secret order.
We will arrive in New York harbor

about 11 o'clock tonight but will not
be allowed to land until 6 o'clock in
the morning, due to a wireless order
from headquarters to the captain of
the ship. This order delaying the land-
ing until morning and daylight is prob-
ably due to the strike and as a precautionagainst any trouble at the dock
when the ship makes a landing with
its strike breaking crew. (

The bankers aboard, including the
party of 225 or more; are to be the
guests in New York of the Hanover
National bank, which has arranged
quite an elaborate programme of en- j
tertainment, which includes a sight j

seeing tour of the upper part of the ,

city, and the lower half of the city, a ,

luncheon at the bank building, a thea- (

tre party and a trip to Coney Island. ,
The trip up from Charleston is not- ,

lble for the fine weather and the very <

quiet sea. Early this morning the sea

was almost perfectly quiet, with scarce ,

ly a suspicion of ground swell. There (

have not been more than thirty out of ^
the party who have been forced by sea- ,

3ickness to ignore the calls for meals.
A. M. Grist. I

THAT CLARENDON MEETING. ]
... 1

Local Paper Gives Careful Review of '

the Circumstances.!
There was a tremendous crowd here |

last Wednesday, many coming from j
the nearby counties. It was an over (
?nthusiastlc crowd but its conduct is (
leplored sincerely. It would be unjust i
:o place the blame upon either faction, t
'or both sides were wrought up to at
ligh pitch, and both sides acted bad- l
y. The speakers for the minor qjflces r
eceived a fair hearing from their au- i
lience, but while they were addressing \
he people many were walking about a
vailing for the gubernatorial giants. t
he greatest interest was in candidates t
31ease and Jones. I
Long before the meeting opened both f

»f the gentlemen were surrounded by e
heir admirers, and each received flat- s
ering encouragement. County Chair- t
nan A. J. Richbourg presided, but he i

lost control of the crowd as soon as
^ _Judge Jones was introduced. There was JM

cheering and counter cheering and it \
was some time before Judge Jones
coul 1 begin his remarks. His friends
In attempting to drown the voices
raised for Blease, only added to the
tumult. Had the chairman taken a
firm hold upon the loud lunged element
and given it to understand that he
proposed to have an orderly meeting or
none at all, perhaps conditions would
have been different The noisy ones
which was composed largely of boys,
who were having a "big time," would
have subsided had the chairman gotten
a firm grip from the beginning, but
when he did not the tumult grew from
bad to worse until it was next to impossiblefor him or any one else to stop
it.
Judge Jones endeavored to quiet the

crowd and, in this Governor Bloase endeavoredto aid him by coming forward ^to ask for a respectful hearing for his
opponent, but neither could do anything.The judge made his speech
however, under the greatest of difficulties,and while he was speaking hurrahsfor Jones, would bring forth hur- \
rahs for Blease, until it became such a \
rivalry between the two, that it was almostimpossible for Judge Jones to be ^hAOrH monv foot onrov fr/vm ho stonH

The judge finished his speech and was
applauded lustily.
Governor Blease tried for several

minutes to address the crowd. Every
time he undertook to say something
there was a perfect bedlam of noises. ^He stood there awaiting for the eubsld- ^

ing of the terrific sounds until he saw
that it would be almost miraculous for
him to speak, so he took a hand primarilyof his supporters made his bow,
and left the stage. In this we think he
acted discreetly, for had he remained
standing much longer it is our opinion,
he might have precipitated trouble.
His friends prevailed upon him to addressthe voters in the afternoon, and
after dinner he went to the court house
to be greeted by several hundred, but
Instead of making a speech he merely
announced that he was informed the
mayor had Issued an order, and that he ^
feared if he attempted to speak it
might cause trouble, and being the
chief executive of the state he would
not like to cause or precipitate unpleasantnessand involve his friends.
He then returned to the hotel and some ^time later he accepted an invitation to ^
Join some friends in an automobile
ride to Sumter. 4
With regard to the mayor's or-

der Governor Blease had been misinformed.Mayor Bradham deplored the
happenings of the day, and had the
governor attempted to speak in the afternoonhe would have done his utmost
to see that he had a respectful audience.We can understand how the
governor could have been misinformed mgabout this matter. There were a numberof greatly excited and wrought up
people, many of them making indiscreetremarks on the streets, and some
in their anxiety, believing the mayor
is not a supporter of Governor Blease,
Jumped to the conclusion that he was
in sympathy with the disturbers, but
in this they were unjust to him. May-

orBradham regardless of his personal I
political preference would have exercisedhis office in an impartial manner.
Some may ask why he did not stop the
disturbance in the morning? We an- m
swer, that the county chairman of the Pmeeting had sole charge, and did not \
call for the aid of the town authorities.
Had he done so they would have assistedhim. Notwithstanding this, the
mayor and some of the councllmen
were on the grounds, and together with
the police did what they could to urge hpthe people to give the speakers a respectfulhearing.
There Is no man in Clarendon countywho feels more mortified at the turn

out of things than does the mayor of
this town, and in this feeling he is ,

Joined by the members of the council. ^We make this statement because it is
due these gentlmen, and we feel satisfledthat had the unfortunate affair
been properly handled from the beginning,Clarendon would not be forced to
suffer the humiliation of having been
discourteous to the governor of South
Carolina, and the other gentlemen of
th campaign party.
We have been living in Manning fmany years. In fact, the best years of w

our life has been spent with this people,it is the very first time we have
ever known visitors to be mistreated. ^We feel humiliated. Our sense of properconduct has been outraged, but we
sincerely hope the deplorable affair
will soon be forgotten, and that ourt
people will profit from the miserable l ^lesson. ^ >

In this connection we wish to thank M
the correspondent of the News and B
Courier, Mr. S. E. Boney, who realized ^the conditions, and who appreciated w
the feeling of the vast majority of
Clarendon's fair minded people for his ^very fair and impartial account as it
appeared in Thursday's issue of his
newspaper. We shall also state that
had we been present when the governortold the crowd of the information he
received with regard to Mayor Bradham
we would have been only too glad to
disabuse his mind of It, because we
know of our own knowledge that his 4
sense of fair play would have revolted
at conniving at such an outrage, and
too. his conduct upon the grounds contradictedsuch information. The first g1intimation of what the governor said m.
with regard to the mayor reached us 4through the columns of the News and
Courier.
Under excitement people willedo and

say things they would not do, and say
ordinarily. The governor regarded ^himself harshly .treated. He no douDt W
was not in an amiable frame of mind. 4*Besides, as is frequently the case,
friends became apprehensive, and underthe excitement ran to him and told
him much which had its foundation in
imagination, but he knew some of
these men. They are his friends, and she had reason to believe what they told
him, hence there is to be consideration
for an indiscreet remark, or a sharp
answer from a man in these circumstances.He is of flesh and blood as we
are.
The supporters of either of the can- ^dldates are enthusiastic, and often are

indiscreet in their remarks to one an- ^3BH|other, there is no need, it is absolutely vH
senseless for neighbors to fall out jcH
about either of the candidates, our adviceis for every man to make up his
mind as to his choice and act upon It, ^
and when approached in an offensive
manner to decline to be dragged into
an argument.Mani.ng Times. j

MERE-MENTION.
Two young girls. Alma Arthur and

Nellie Miner aged 17 and 15 years were
drowned while bathing In South river,
Annapolis last Tuesday Sixty-nine
miners were killed as the result of an
explosion in the Conisbrough, England* A*
colliery last Tuesday Last Tues-i
day goes down on the record as the
hottest day of the season in New York. tSeven people died of sunstroke... .The
Royalists of Portugal have broken out
In quite a serious rebellion.
. Senator Tillman of South Carolina &
on Wednesday sought to launch In the
senate a movement to have the United
States build the best battleship the
world can ever construct and then
withdraw from the international race
for big battleships, but the movement
stuck in the ways. The South Carolina
senator had his battleship resolution
ill prepared and showed It to numeroussenators but decided to defer Its 1
presentation on account of the Lorlmercase having the right of way.
Senator Tillman would name the proposeddreadnought the "Terror." He
would provide the maximum thickness |1§if armor, the maximum size of gun,
the maximum speed, and the maximum
size that would enter dry-docks and
pass through the Panama Canal. Sen- f
ltor Tillman preferred the name "Terror"to "Skeered-O'-Nothin," sug- M
?ested once by Senator John Sharp
Williams in the house as the name for
in American ship outranking in size
the English dreadnought Senator
rillman'8 resolution would call upon
the naval affairs committee to investitatethe details of the very best battleshippossible, and report whether
>ne such over-powering vessel would
lot be better for the United States
han to continue "by Increasing taxaion,to spend the millions and milionsof dollars now in prospect in the
ace for the naval supremacy." "Let
is find out just how far we can go .

vith any degree of safety and go there
it once," sa<d Senator Tillman. "Let
he 'Terror' become the peacemaker of
he world; let us leave some money
n the treasury for other and more useulexpenditures such as good roads,
controlling the floods, in the Missis- ^ilppl, draining the swamp lands in w

he south and irrigating the arid land
n the west."


